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LIVE STOCK MARKET-

A

T

Heavy Run of Southern Grass
Cattle

t
t HOGS SOMEWHAT LOWERG-

OOD SHEEP AND LAMBS SCARCE-

AT STEADY PRICES

1

The Sliecpiuei Havent Much to
Coaiylaln of Tills Year Some In-

teresting
¬

Aotc on the Industry
in General Farm Exports Move-
ments

¬

of the Cattle Men
41

j

The movements of beef cattle from the
Panhandle continues good with prices
much the same ap last week Exporters-
are buying lights not altogether on ac¬

J count of the unsettled condition of the
J European market but also because little

stuff is offered of sufficiently good quality-
to attract the buyers Sellers find the
home consumption sufficient to use all
the offerings-

But little has been done in the feeder
t line as yet although a big corn crop is

an assured fact Farmers as usual are
finding it hard to borrow money to buy
with This will no doubt have its effect-
on the market this season Realizing thiS
fact the SiegelSaunders Commission
company of Kansas City has come to the
front with a remedy by which the seller
and the buyer may get together on terms
much 10 the advantage of both

The market continues low in the old
orid on both cattle and hogs with but
little prospect ot anything better soon

Sheepmen havent a great deal to com-
plain

¬

A 01 this year Prices of good sheep
tt and lambs have held up better than any-

thing
¬

else The best cattle are 125 per
hundred lower than a year ago Hogs arts

jJ S1SO5200 lower while the best fat steep
At are no lower and lambs are iOguc higher
c This cannot be explained on the ground

that the supply of sheep has been lighter
J for on the other hand there has been a

steady gain all the year The only expla-
nation

¬

is that there has been a better de-

mand
¬

for mutton than other meat pro ¬

ducts This shows that the consumption
01 mutton is glowing rapidly in this coun-
try

¬

for the exports of sheep have not
been very heavy

The craft of man has found products
which do not grow from the soil and sci-
ence

¬

no less than experiment has ap-
proved their utility Long ago the golden
scepter of butter was wrested away ay the
mightier nroduct of a factory with which
nether farm nor creamery could compete

J Retorts yielded a culinary aid that was
zi bent than lard Scientific young men

produced jellies fairer in appearance than
that nicii came from natural fruit

L In meat production the margin of profit j

narrowed with the narrowing range
As free pastures disappeared with the ter
ritores to make room for the states the
price of beef soared Instantly that food
product became the target of inventive at-
tempt

¬

The inevitable law of commerce-
was obeyed And imitation meat followed
imitation butter Into the field no into the
market

For a long time potatoes held a place pe¬

culiarly their own but the main reason
was that potatoes could still three years
In five be cheaply produced But the two
uncertain years would come and the
rapid rise In price provoked attention Ex-
periment

¬

made short work of the potato-
A thing of starch was a simple matter

I and farmers hung up their hoes and
bought potatoes at the factory ready for

t the kitchen and at a rate which under¬

cut their cheapest effort
4 Corn was more complex but it surren ¬

dered After all what is it but a combina ¬

tion of chemical properties which could
be found elsewhere It was far less
trouble to combine them in a substance-
for maize than tofind the light by which
that substitute for maize might on winter
evenings be Inspected

Bread products were a matter of habitj and tradition Give the race a food which
answered all the requirements bread had
supplied and the race was too intelligent
to decline it Laboratories took the place-
of fallow land Pestle and mortar were as
reaper and mill The hand skilled at com-
bining

¬
o<t and compounding wielded at once

the executioners axe by which the headj
of tim baker was sundered <

A thing of steel With handle bars and
chain elastic tread and lamp by night
bad pedaled buzzing past the horse and a
creature wh5ch had served man well for
ninety centuries limped useless away
And with him went the field which had
maintained him Xo need for oats since
this better than horse did not eat them
nor of hay since the animal to which
hay was one day a feast had grown too
rare to eat it

What We Did Last Year With Our
Neighbors

Of manufactured linseed oil there went
abroad last year 62718 gallons valued at
5373G3

It is stated that 871455 worth of Amer-
ican

¬
preserved fruits were used last year

in Europe
Peas and beans went abroad last year

to the extent of 212650 bushels valued at
4 429002

The natives of the Celestial empire lastyear needed 36144 barrels of flour and paid
It 103375

Last year we exported beeswax to the1 amount of 300212 pounds and received for
it 10873

Of pickled pork the Europeans called for
5826683 pounds for which they disbursed
54108400

American corn was needed by Europe to
the extent of 27691137 bushels valued at

14650767
American hams were needed In Europe-

to the extent of 100494123 pounds valued
1 at iOO5t37

The slaughter houses of this country lastyear exported to Europe 907071 worth orsoap grease
Asia last year imported from the United

States UOWS69 pounds of raw cotton and
paid SOS03S

Our lard was needed in Europe to the
extent of 474595274 pounds at a valuation
of 36821508

China last year consumed 92400 pounds-
of American meats and dairy products
valued at 12025

Of glucose or grape sugar we last year
r exported 133SOS329 gallons and received

for it 2367784fIIf
> Our potatoes were last year exported to
fi the extent of 527957 bushels for which we

if received 418221
ft It will surprise most readers to learnI that last year this country exported 1581t 891 of sausage casing-

stnmanufactured wool was last yeasent abroad to the amount of 4279109
A pounds valued at 484463

Ii Last year the farmers of this country
exported 331722 cattle for which they re¬

t ceived 30603796
Dried beef smoked and otherwise was

r sent abroad to the amount of
pounds valued at 7356France imported year S1i31
United States 2463994 gallons of
seed oil paying 776317

American corned beef was exported lat-er to the amount of 62473325 poundvalued at 3558230
American canned beef last year went

abroad to the amount of 64102263 pounds
valued at 5720230

Africa last year called for and received
224789 gallons of American cottonseed oilt paying 372356 for it

< American tallow was needed In Europe
I last year to the amount at 25864303 pounds

valued at 12939059
j American walnuts pecans hickory nutand the like were lat year sent

the extent ofi Wheat leads all other articles In quantity
j 76102407 bushels being exported for which

we received 43803663
k Animals oils for lubricating purposes

4 were exported to the amount of 144556
gallons valued at 75583-

TEfapi Europeans last year consumed 1
559520 worth of American peaches plums
and other small fruits

Of cotton other than the sea Island we
last year exported 321778pounds for
which we received

3 Refrigerator pork was exported fromthis country last year to the extent of
818581 pounds valued at 60660

The American orchard owner last year
exported 818711 barrels of apples and re-
ceived

¬
1934319 for them

Of hides and skins for tanning purposes
this country last year 06002859
pounds valued at 310 exprte

The refrigerating business In milk lastyear was not particularly brisk only
785 worth being sent abroad 1

Of American flour 15268892 barrels went
abroad last year for which the hungry
Europeans disbursed 51651923

A The farmers in this country in 1sup
pled Africa with 48194 bushels whetwere paid 37154

Asia last year consumed 23318 pounds ofour lops in manufacture of beer and
mal liquor paying 2517 for them

dairy maids of tills country last year
1

a D

manufactured 5598812 pounds of butter
for export and receive for it 915533

The export refrigerated
beef was last year enormous amounting to
191338487 pounds valued at 16832560

The Spanish province of Puerto Rico
last year imported from the United States
118617 barrels of flour valued at 382676

The whole of South America last year
imported from the United States 288336
poundof oil cake and paid 3825 for it

sheep 405748 went abroad
in lISa to produce mutton for the Eur-opeans

¬

who in return sent back 2630
C8S

British India last eaconsumed 13720
worth of preserved fruits grown on Amer¬
ican soil and put up in American factories

Africa last year imported from Americaand consumed 1373300 pounds of our can ¬

ned meats and paid 109792 for them

Some Farm Exports of 1S05
The American sheep in the form of

mutton and on the hoof went abroad last
year t the amount of 591449 pounds
valued at 7832

In spite of the fact of its being a
tropicacountry Cuba last year import¬efruits

the
nuts

United
and Stte liOli worth

It is a surprising fat that the bakerslast yeasent 14206314 pounds of
biscuit for which they receiv-

ed
¬

646T Europeans are learning to appre-
ciate

¬

oleomargarine or imitation butterfor last year they called for 10879
pounds valued at 992468

Dred apples were in demand last year
in Europe 7085946 pounds of the Ameri-can

¬
product going there for which 461

214 were returned to this country
The American onion afflicted the eyes

and perfumed the breath of our brethren-
of Europe last year to the extent of 53
335 bushels valued at 46703

The American hen last year not only
laid enough eggs for home cnsumptionbut also enabled the export
151007 dozen valued at t25317CSCotton seed to the amount of
151051812 pounds was sent abroad lastyear mostly for use in Egypt and ex-
perimental

¬

sowing in India and South
AmericAmerican hog is highly esteemed in
Europe Last year he went there in the
for of bacon to the extent of 452549976
pounds valued at 37776293

The little busy bee improved the shin¬
ing hour to the extent not only of pro-
viding

¬

sufficient honey for home con-
sumption

¬

but also USS73 worth forexport
The cover seed of this country is held

in l in Europe 22900672 pounds-
of it being sent abroad last year for use
there and 2124997 returned in ex ¬

change-
Of American barley there was last year

exported 1563754 bushels mostly to
England and Germany to be manufactur-
ed

¬

into bread and beer The considertion was 7G 2The bread youthful Europe was in
the year 1S95 lubricated for aesaphogal
passage with 9148711 gallons of Ameri-
can

¬

molasses for which the parents of
youthful Europe paid 850400

Notwithstanding the fact that the
pampas of Bri are covered with hersof cattle countr imported
the United lat year 68700 pounds-
of sate meat paid 3739 for it

value of breadstuffs expore4 In 18 was 128000000 of
its 294000000 of animal products
178000000 The total value of agricul

tural exports last year was 742751334
Canned vegetables are coming into

greater favor inEurope Last year we
sent abroad 649532 worth of miscellane-
ous

¬

vegetables including manufacturepickles chowders catsup
preparations-The trade journals discredit-
the quality of American hops for bre-
wing

¬

but in spite of that fact this im ¬

accessory to the beer manufac-
ture

¬

went from Americ to the breweries-
of Great Britain lat year to the amount
of 17523358 pounds valued at 1872597

Personal Mention
J C Leary manager of the stock-

yards is down at Laramie with fifteen
cars of stock which he is offering for

seF Saunders is up at Big Sandy
lontan3 delvering a big string of

stersFradsham Zates of Brigham City
regular shippers to the yards come in
this week with a long string of fat cat-
tle

¬

that sold to the Utah Slaughtering
company-

S R Nelson of Echo made a shipment
that went to Stevens Co

John Paskett had in a consignment of
sheep that went to Stevens Co

Wrigh Forest Winn of Nephi have
et by the Santa Fe with eighteen-

cars of sheep
M K Parsons is i Kansas City with

a train ofshee the banana lneD F of Manti made ashipm-t of sheep to Kansas City
D Hudnall is down at Richfield

looklng after the SiegelSaunders com ¬

pay Salt Lake Pueblo Kansas City
St Louis and Chicago

Schillings Best tea has got to win
quality high price fir money bac-

kG1WSl GOSSIP
GUNNTSON July 25The commit-

tee
¬

on arrangements for the celebra ¬

tion of Pioneer day at Gunnison were
Austin Kearnes F Ludvigson
N C Sorenson Fred Fjel
stead Emma Metcalf Vauda
TVhitbeck Elsie Christenson and
Vic Sorenson and unlike the com-

mittee
¬

for the Fourth they were given
ample financial aid I was at first
intended to have a parade but the
idea was abandoned on account of the
busy times consequent upon the hin ¬

drance to farm work brought on by
the recent rains and foodsThe brass band was early in the
day discoursing sweet music The
citizens assembled in the hall at 10
am where an excellent programme-
was rendered A B Christenson of
the B Y academy delivered the ora-
tion

¬

The hall was tastefully decor-
ated

¬

with the national colors and
beautiful flowers but the absence of
mottos to catch the eye can hardly be
overlooked as we have competent let
terers and artists in our midst who
could have been employed to do the
work at a very small cost But there
was a enjoyable time in honor of
that band of fearless men the noble

pioneer
In the afternoon some 500 children

and paent enjoyed the dance which
ot pm with prizes for th-

ebes waltzers The prize winners were
10 yeas Master H C Sorenson-

and little Melvina Christenson 10 to
20 years Master F H Ludvigson and
Miss Cornela Sorenson young people-
Mr August Peterson and Miss Louisa
Boveng old people James Amterft and
wife This was a special feature of
the occasion arid created much amuse-
ment

¬

Sixty pounds of candy was then
distributed amongst the assembly

The management o the outdoor
sports was taken entirely out of the
hands of the committee and innocent
sports for the children had to give
place for the rough and while theewere a couple of good footraces and
lotsof betting many were disappointed-
at the turn of affairs caused by the
committee not standing firm for the
carrying out of their arranged pro ¬

gramme
Tuft and GrIbble Democrat and Re-

publican
¬

were bound together in a
threeleg race with Sorenson and Sand ¬

erson which was easily won by the
later the first named making a fall at

ten feet The footrace be ¬

tween John Kearnes and Wild Bi was-
a close one and very with
Kearnes three open lengths ahead

The rainy weather continues and the
immense amount of lucern out in the
fields is completely ruined Te spring
supplying the little town Fayette
with water was covered over by the
foods but a greater share of it was

obtained after several days hard
and persistent work of twentyfive-
men Much of their crops was de ¬

stroyed also An estimate of the dam ¬

age done by the rains in this vicinity
Is being Cpie and it is thought it
will many thousands of dol-
lars

¬

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets whfl
make you regular and you keep SOf
they act in a comfortable natural way
not violently but surely They give
the intestines power to move naturally
and also tone the stomach and liver
You dont become a slave to their use
they cure you so you stay cured Ia druggist makes more money onviolent purging pill he may try to sell
it to you Dont let him

r t J n

Warrensburg Mo has a rather
unique system of rapid transit Once-
a month a car is run over the street-
car line and this monthly trip Is only
made so that the franchise shall not
be forfeited

A cloth sufficient for covering the
body in a hot climate is made of the
inner bark of the cocoa tree and thevery stem itself when grown too old
to bear may be used in the construc ¬

tion of a hut or the mastof a canoe

ia J i f

GARFIELD BI3ACH

Trains between Salt Lake and Gar ¬

field Beach run as follows
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive

Salt Garfield Garfield Salt LakeLe-e745 am 845 am 1220 pm 100 pm
1000 am 1040 am 305 pr 400 pm

215 pm 255 pm 400 pm 540 pm
315 pm 355 pr 540 pm 620 pm
500 pm 540 pm 730 pm 810 pm
715 pm 755 pm 1015 pmi 10Da pm

Daily except Sunday
Fare for round trio 50 cents
Olsons orhetr in attendance e-

ver
¬

evening Bathing
boating dancin-

gDepocoruer First South and Fourth
D E BURLEYWest General Manager

BE IV THE SWIM

AntI Attend the Milciwlo at Garfield
Repeated every night this week

Trains 10 am 215 315 500 and
715 pma

Awarded
Highest HonorsWorlds Fair

DR

CREAM

BANf
MOST PERFECT MADE-

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder Flee
from Ammonia Alum or anj other adultrant

40 YEARS THE

J
Q

i3

CLwei
Cure3 talk U in favor E2S33

of Hoods Sarsaparilla I r
as for no other medi-
cine rIts great cures recorded in truthful
convincing language of grateful men and
women constitute its most effective ad¬

vertising Many of these cures are mar-

velous

¬

They have won the confidence of
the people have given Hoods Sarsapa-
rilla

¬

the largest sales in the world and
have made necessary for its manufacture
the greatest laboratory on earth Hoods
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has
madecures of scrotum salt rheum and
eczema cures of rheumatism neuralgia-
and weak nerves cures of dyspepsia liver
troubles catarrh cures which p-
roveHoods

Sarsaparii

Is the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier

cure liver ills easy to
Hoods PlllS takecasytooper-

ate25cReduced Prices

Ramblers Remingtons
or Tribunes 8500 each

Come and secure a bargain We must
close our stock of wheels sweaters and
cycle suits at cost

WHY DONT YOU 60 FISHING

Iwill make of you a better liar than
anything else we know of Come buy
some of our fine tackle and try i To
bo a good liar is equal to being a gold
bug

Browning Bros
155 Main street Salt Lake City Utah

21C1 Washington Avenue Ogden Utah

THE CULLENJi-

iTES2 and 250 fcr nay

S C EWING Pr-

opGlairvoyant
The rush continues with Professor

Stoddard the worldrenowned of Bel¬

fast Ireland The people all go to
see him as he is the only Clairvoyant-
in the city He gives names etc tells
you the month year and date of your
birth His predictions of future events-
are correct He makes no mistakes
either in the past present or future-

In love law or business he has no
equal Thousands crowd his office and

well pleased

He Diagnoses Disease Free
He soils remedies that cure when all

others fail
Try one months treatment of the

wonderful remedies that he ha on
sale and you will never use any other

T the Female Regulator safe and
never falls

Lovers reunited and speedy relief for
all

Readings by mall 200
Readings at Office 100

Lades beautify your com-
plexion

¬

by using Prof Stod
dards Cocatine

Remedies for sale for Rheumatsand Stomach Troubles cuemost difficult cases in from one to six
months

Never before have such wonderful
remedies been offered for sale

Diagnoses of disease by
mail Free

Address > PT 5L

PROF STODDARD
EOS East Third South Street Salt Lake
City Utah

Telephone No 536 long dlganceOffice hours from 9 am p

G PIN D OPERA
HOUSE

Three Nights Only

Monday Tuesday and W8F1fldayB

July 27 28 29-

The big realistic production

The
I

Midnight

Alarm
SEE The Great Brooklyn Bridge
SEE The Living Statue Clock
SEE The Flight of the Fast Mail
SEE The Great Railroad Draw Bi-dSEE Hayes Hose House Nc 6

J d l

Commercial National Bank
CAPITAL PAID ITT 30OOOO

General banking In all Its branches
Directors H Auerbach John J

Daly O J Sisbul Moylan C Fox
Thomas P Noble George-
M
Beeman

Downey John Donnellan Newel

WELLS
rflnbuLAKE

OOS BA-
NKeUJU tTAJL-

12itabl1Iied 1855

transacts t General Banking Business

J B DOOLY Ohler

T RJONESCOi3-

FWERZ 6

jiAir LAICQ cmr 1PA-

ILWALKER BROSB-

ANKERS

Entabllafced 1S5 Successor to

TIE TJNiorf WATIOOTAI BAMTC of Sal
Lake City

A G Mcrtnl Baaltlos Btsninesn tnmn
ao

I iESTATE BANK OF UTAH

Capital fully paid 500000

Cor Main and South Temple streets
SALT LAIvK C1TV UYAU

HEBER J GRANT President
B PRESTON VicePresidentV HEBER M WELLS Cashier

Directors
Heber J Grant Issac Barton

William B Preston Charles S Burton
Joseph F Smith Philo T Farnsworth
Abraham H Cannon Heber M Wells

Spencer Clawson

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Accounts solicited large and smalSpecial attention to country
Collections a specialty Correspondence-

invited

B N Schettler
BANKING BROKERAGE

22 South East Temple Street

Real Estate Stocks and Boirfa Bought
and Sold Notary work

H
DESERET SAVINGS BARK

SIAIT 3UAJKB CITY UACapital 5100000 Surplus W000

DIRECTORS
James T Little President

Moses Thatcher VicePresident
Elias A Smith Cashier

Henry Dinwoodey George Ronmey
James Sharp W W Riter
John R Barnes John RWinder
Jphn C Cutler D HPeer

I

David Ecclefl B EdesFour per cent interest paid on svInCdeposits compounded Accounts solicited from n upward

Established 1S41-

15O Oillcen
The Ol tnLargest

I

Ro U DUN CO
THE MERCANTILE AGENCY

GEORGE OS3IOZTD General Mann
ger Utah nnd Idaho Offlcea In Pro-
gress

¬

Building Salt Lake City Utah

Hotel KnutsfoidN-
ew ani elegant In all its appoint

taonts 250 rooms clnglo or cnauite 75
eroaaia with

O GHOLLIES Proprietor

UTAH CENTRAL RY
General Office 202 Wittlngham Building

DAILY TRAINS AS FOLLOWS
Leave Arrive-

S L City 800 am Park City 1020 am
Park City 400 pm S L City 615 pm

Depot Main and Eighth South Sts-
J McGregor Clarence Gary Receives
F E Shafer Generl Freight and P3senger Agent

Dr0 LB0 Keysor
Dental Parlors

240 MAIN STREET FIRST noon
NORTH OF WALKER HOUSE

r

Ii 41

TEETH EXTRACTED 25
GOOD SET OF TEETH SOO
BEST SET NO BETTER IADE100AMALGAM OR SILVER

100
GOLD FILLINGS 11 AND UTEETH CLEANED
SOLID GOLD CROWNS S50O
GOLD BRIDGE WORK per

Tooth O
GROWN AND BRIDGE WORK

A SPECIAl
I CHALLENGE COMPETITION IN

Tills SPECIALTY EITHER AS TO
PRICE OR QUALITY OF WORK AT
ANY PRO

Subscribe now for t-
heSALTLAE4 r

DAILY

jsemeklyHERA Dtr > j

c

I

I

IloifBi of RBDUullcF-
rank Knox PresidentCeo A Lowe VlcsPresidentEd TV Duncan CsurhlerE O Gates AssistantCapital paId In Chle300Surplus 92OOOO

Banking In all Its branches transactedExchange drawn on the principal
of Europe Interest paid on time depocte
Its

IcCornick Co-
oBANKERS i

SALT LAKE cTl UTAH

Established 1873
Transact a General Banting Business

rS HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER VlcePsrealdexX-
T 3 YOUNG Cashier

U SDEPOSITORY

OESERET NATIONAL
BANO

SALT LAJCE CITY

OP1TA14i3OOO0O-SURPLIJS5OOOOO
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

UMO-
Na1 PACIFIC

1117 System
a PCTOP
T1EH YitRffUGH OAR U3CT

Trains arrive and flcpart atLalcc City daily as follows S
On Effect May 10 1SW

ARRIVE
From Chicago Omaha St

Louis Kansas City Denver
Park City and Ogden 310 mFrom Helena Butte Portland p
San Francisco Ogden and In¬

termediate points 9C5 amProm San Francisco Cache
Valley Ogden and interme¬

diate points 715
From Chicago Omaha St Pm

Louis Kansas City Denver
and Ogden 320 LFrom Frisco Jlllford in¬ mdItermediate points 945 amFrom Mercur Tintlc ProvoNephi Sanpete Valley and
intermediate points 630 p m51Tipfi train from Terminus
Tooele and Garfield Beach 400 p m

DEPART-
For Chicago Omaha DenverKansas city StLouis Ogden

and Park 700 aFor San Francisco Ogden m
Cache Valley and Interme ¬
diate points 800For Ogden and Intermediate am

For
points

Chicago Omaha Denver
400 Pm

Kansas City St Louis ButtePortland and San Francisco 700 pFor Eureka Mercur Provo m
For
Nephi

Provo
Sanpete ValeJMilfonJ

740 am
Frisco and intermediate points 600 pMixed train for Garfield m
Beach Tooele and Terminus 745 a mTrains south of Juab run dally exceptSunday

Dally except Sunday
Daily except Sunday couth of UIb

CIT OFFICE 201 3IAI3S ST

Telephone No 6C3
Through Pullman Palae Sleepers LateImproved Sleepers

dining Chair Cars Elegant DayRe
Coaches

D E BURLEY
General Agt Passenger

S H H CLARK Dept
OLIVER W MINKE ELLERY ANDKRSON
JOHN

E1CD1DERT
ReceiversE L LOI G P AgtE DICKINSON Gen Manager

yrGT

Current Time Table

IN EFFECT JUNE 1st 1SOO

LEAVE SAT LAKE
No2For CIT

Juncton and all points

No4For
East

Provo Grand Junc ¬
750 am

tons all points east 740 o
For Pleas Iant Bingham1

Rchtoldand all intermediate 130 p
No 5For Ogden and interme-

diate
¬ DJ

points 530pnm
No 8For Eureka Payson

Provo and all Intermediate
points 500 p

No3For Ogden and westU45 p aurOgden and west1225 p am
ARRIVES SALT LAKE CITY

No 1 From Bingham Provo
Grand Junction and the p

No3From Provo eat11 m
Juncton the ezt4U53 p

No5From Provo Bingham m
Richfield SaUna

Mantl and all intermediate

No2Fmpoint Ogden and the
525

740am-
No

Pm
4From Ogden and tao

west 730
No GFrom Ogden and Inter-

mediate
¬ pm

No 7Fron
points

Eureka Payaon
940 am

Provo and all intermediate
points Uax aD
Only line running through Pullman Pal-

ace
¬

sleeping cars from Salt Lake City to
Francisco Salt Lake City to Denver-

via Grand Junction and Salt Lake City to
Kansas City and Chicago via Colorado
P Through tourist or family sleeper
without change to Kansas CIt Chcago and Boston
Free reclining chair cars Salt Lak

City to Denve-

rTicket Office 15 Vest Second Sovtli
street
D

General
C Dodge

Mgr
S HBabock

F Wadleigh General PassengerA Ag

GREAT SALT LAKE HOT SPRINGS
RAILWAY

Timetable hi effect July 14 ISSff

Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
Salt Lake Farmtn Farmtn Salt Le70a m 745 a m 80a 845 aam 945 a mlOOa m 1045 a m
1100 a m 1145 a 10 m 1245 p m

2oo p m 245 p m p m 345 p m-
40J p m 445 p m 500 p m 545 p m
CUO p m 643 p m 700 p m 745 p m
800 p m 845pm10OOpm 1045 p CExtra afternoon train Sundays and legal

holidays every hour from 200 p in
Round trip to Lagoon 25 cents
Round trip to Becks Including bath

35 cents Children 25 centDepot Third West South Tempi
street General office 161 South Main St

SIMON BAMBERGER
General Manager

H W EARLY Passenger Agent

k J

SECRET 1-

SOCIETIES
I The Odd Fellows even in these hot
days are workigearnestly for the wel-

fare
¬

of te orer Lehi lodge No 26 is
now in good working order and Friend¬

ship logNo 27 will it is expected be
insti bd a week from Wednesday-
This week the grand master John T
Buckle will visit Castle Gate in the
interest of a lodge at that place and
Grand Secretary Moore will shortly vis-

it
¬

Ricfeld on the same mission Lodge
news Salt Lake City at the present
time is scarce the holidays havIng to
a great extent interfered with the us ¬

ual interesting sessions Quite a num-
ber

¬

of the active workers have been
and are rusticating in canyons and
summer resorts butt in another month
matters will wear a different aspect
and the Odd Fellows column will once
again be full of news

The prncipa feature that is now
eragng attention of the whole

the annual excursion fan te-
bmtH of the Old Fellows

This year SaHar beach has
I been made the point and the

date fixed upon is the 13th of August-
It comes at a good season for during
that week the convention of chiefs of
the fire departanents in all principal
ciie of the Union wl take place in

city and t add the interest of
the occasion managers of the Mad-
rid

¬

Carnival have agreed with the ex-

cursion
¬

cotmniiUtee to give them the
grand p otehnica exhibition and add
thereto a exhibiting the em ¬

blem of the order The amusement
of the afternoon has not yet been d-
ecide

¬

upon The committee to whom
portion of the work falls to will

meet tonight but it is expected that
juvenile treats for

which the Odd Fellows are noted a
special feature will be made of enter-
taining

¬

the old folks and lit should be
so for while the wearers of the links
are working in the interests of the
aged who may in their last days calupon them for material assistance
seems but right that in the natural
order of things those of the aged who
today are not needy should receive
some recognition for the work done
during the p1-t half of a century in
this portion Uncle Sams dbmain

From the secretary of the grand
lodge committee Past Grand B W E
Jennens we have received a list of the
committees throughout the state and
for the information of we gladlyapublish it

Grand lodge cominitltee J Thomas
P G M Salt Lake City chairman H
C TVardleigh P G M Ogden F AParker P G M Park City
Homer P G Provo TV TV TVoodrtng
P G Mount Pleasant James Kelly P
G Murraiy Charles R Hanks P G
Eureka B W E Jennens P G S
Salt Lake City secretary William M
Owen P G Salt Lake City assistant
secreiary-

The above officers are caJreI ex
officio in their several dstIcts-The local committees a as or¬

ganizrare
chairmen

as follows the first nam ¬

OgdenP R CriStase L J Reedi-
er TV S F Humph ¬

rica
Corinne TV P Church William

House
Park CiYL E Hubbard Francis

Bowden J G Johns ¬

ton Mrs F Smith
Salt Lake CiyJ C Harvey F M

Ulmer TV J M Hayes I
M Higley W M Elliott J F Boes
William Campbell Janie Culmer An ¬

na Phillips Alma Fisher Clara I
Moore Lena 11 Trethewey Dr Luella
P Miles

Sandy George E Marriott S L
Hicks Archie Stewart

Binghann George E Lee C H Rob
ertsLehiF
son

O D Meakln D EElling

MercurBen L Schwab E H Dar-
ling

¬

W T Flowers J Griffiths J P
Russell

Provo J W McAdam Ben Bach
man William Holmes W S Brereton
Mrs R S Hines Mrs E L Jones
Mrs John Homer with Rev Joseph
TVilks of Mount Pleasan-

tPayonH S McCanne Joshua
Betts Joseph Wignall jr

Eureka Committee not announced
VernalH Vmcilletti
Mount Pleasant Abner Crane W O

Ash A S Neilson C McGouga-
nMantiDr W H Hosford Scott S

Mink Dr Ed Hosford
Nephi George Scott T A Foote
The assistant secretary Brother

William 11 Owen will be for the next
two one of the busiest men con ¬

nected with the excursion while the
secretary of the grand lodge commit-
tee

¬

has general supervision of the af¬

fair The bulk of the heavy work will
fall upon the shoulders oi his able
assistant who will visit nearly all the
districts above mentioned-

Mrs Janie Culmer has Issued invita ¬

ton to the members of Naomi Re
lodge No1 to meet at her resi-

dence
¬

No 33 C street next Wednes ¬
day evening

A o tr w
Although the weather was unusually

warm on Wednesday evening last it
did not prevent the brothers of Eagle
Gate lodge No 10 from turning out in
full force to attend the meeting and wit ¬
ness an initiation-

AsI has been stated before the degreeteam is certainly in the lead and show ¬
ing improvement each meeting

Brother Thomas Everill wreported
sick and the committee sent to attend
himBrother Geddes who has just recentlyjoined No 10 made a few pleasant re-
marks a did Brother Sanders from
Kansas-

P M A Macquarrio also addressedthe lodge
Brother Mackintosh went to ProvoSaturday to confer with the lodge ofthat city In regard to A O dayon August 19
Brothers Nystrom and Alex Brownwent to Evanston and Park City on th-ese mission and promise a full attend-ance from both cities
All No 10 brother should positively

attend the meetng on Wednesday even
ing next may a treat
in store for them Brothers from otherlodges are also assured of a cordial wel
come

Temple lodge No 15 met last Monday
evening Master Workman Farrington
presiding who by the way make an
able and proficient official lodge is
still on the increase and there are tWQ
applications for membership who will
ride the goat Monday night Brother
Red the receiver was installed for an
other term last meeting Every member
is pleased that he has consented to look
after the finances for another term as a
more faithful and honest receiver can-
not

¬

be found Brother Clay expects to
I leave the cit soon and has resigned as

overseer election for overseer will
be held Monday evening and we hope
the members will turn out in full foreand cast their vote

Brother Browof the committee on
excursion working hard in conjunction-
with committees from other lodges to
make the grand A O U W excursion-
to Garfield August 19 a success It is
expected to be the greatest turnout of
workmen ever held in this district

Brother Evans of No 12 and Brother
I TVhittaker of Wichita Kansas made

pleasant talks for the good of the order

LAID TO REST I

FUNERAL OF THE LATU DR BENE-

DICT YESTERDAY MORNING

The Exercises Were SImple aVery Impressive Large Gather
ing of Friends and Relatives

The funeral of the late Dr J 1 Bene ¬

dict was held at the family residence
East Third South yesterday morning 361

There was a very large attendance
mourning friends and relatives who asembJe to pay the last tribute of respect
to memory of the deceased and the
parlors were not large enough to accom-
modate

¬

all who came
remains rested in a casket covered

with rich black cloth and was almost
buried beneath th numerous exauisltd
floral offerings-

The ceremonie were of the simplest
nature were very impressive Bishop
Samuel Woolley officiated and Elder C W
Penrose delivered an address in which hepaid a warm tribute to the deceased

The music was furnished by a quartette
composed of Messrs Goddard EastonWhitney and Ensig who rendered the

Soldiers and When the
Swallows Homeward Fly

The closing prayer was ottered by Kobert
Patrick

The pall bearers led by Dr Anderson
and Dr Wright werDr Pike Dr Ormsby Dr Bascom J O Richards andDr S EWing

A long cortege followed the remains to
the City cemeter where the intermpnt
took place prayer being offered at thegrave by Dr S B Young

Mrs Benedict and the family desire to
offer their heartfelt thanks to the many
friends for their kindness during theirbereavement and particularly tthe mem ¬
bers of the medical society

A TRIBUTE I

Doctor Benedict dead
Toined the great majority the same as I

we all must do at last it is but a matter
of a few minutes a few hours a fewdays a few months or a few years atthe best

v

The men and wome who mournedyesterday know bt thewill crossthe Great Divide Sab ¬
bath day rails round

That there was sincere mourning inthe house from which the cold clay wastaken there can be no room for doubtHis loss was not felt within his homecircle merely but throughout the lengthand breadth of the new state in almostevery hamlet village and city there arehearts sore at his early taking off-
S

His cheery good nature enlivened thous¬
ands of sickrooms the warm pressure-
of his hand in condolence gave strengthto the fainthearted

It was a matter of businessPartially yes but few there are nowor ever have been whose hearts were so
thoroughly in their workwho had so
little thought of self when he ftPthat the matter was in the slightest degree worthy of his attention

For the worthy poor he had a sym-
pathy

¬

that knew no boundsand it was
thesympathy of as well awordspity was practical

A student of human nature he had
his life had been such thatit was but small effort for him to siftthe dross from the gold slow in forming

friendship once formed it lasted untildeath closed the casket
C c C

Tenacious of his own opinions and
faith for which he was always prepared-
to give goo reasons and which he
would d to the last extremity henever placed an obstacle in the way of
those who differed fro him

Brought as he was almost daily into
with the cant hypocrisy and

deceit of life he never allowed the fail¬

inS of the few to blind his sight to the
of the many

S C C

With a nerve that seemed of steel ina crisis where a human life might be at
stake at sights that made other men
shudder and tur awayyet was his
heart as as a childs when there
was the least occasion for it and it took
but little Indeed to call forth the love ofhumanity with whic he was overflow-
ing

¬

C C C

Brusque in speech and in manner
with a habit of a lifetime which descend-
ed

¬

from a long line of ancestors of
calling a spade aspade he at times of ¬

fended strangers but even they were
his best friends when once they came to
know 1m-

Strng
C C C

in his religious convictions asw no one wU say that he ever
attempted to others front their
rights as they saw them his motto in
this rega at least seemed to be My
rJlh endwhereothers begin

am heroworshipper Dr Bene ¬

dict was only a manI know as the dead man knew that
he had his faults and his fallings but
in my Innermost heart I believe con ¬

trary to the poet who said Te evil
that men do lives after them good-
is often interred with their bones that
it can be truly said of my friend The

that he did will forever remain as agoo memory his faults are burie I

with himthat thousands of abeating in tender sympathy for those
who were nearest and dearest to him
that If every human being who at one-
time or another has received good at
the hands of Dr Beneic could carry
but one ltte grave thewould sleeping tonight a
mountain of flowers

Farewell old friend Farewell
DRF

WhAT MtARCO1 POLO DEl

He was the first traveler to trace a
rote across the whole length of Asia
says one 6f his biographers describ-
ing

¬

kingdom after kingdom that he had
seen with his own eyes He was the
frt traveler to explore the deertthe flowering plains of
reveal China with its mighty rivers its
swarming population and its huge
cities and rich manufactures the frtto visit and bring back accounts
Thibet Laos Burmah Siam Cochin

China Japan the Indian Archipelago
Ceylon Farther India and the Anda ¬

man islands the first to give any dis-
tinct

¬

account of the secluded Christian
empire of Abyssinia the frt to speakeven vaguely of Zanzibar Madagascar
and other regions of the mysterious-
south and of Siberia and the Arctic
ocean in the terrible and much dread-
ed

¬

north Although centuries have
passed since young Marco Polo grew to
mans estate while treading his dan-
gerous

¬

way among these distant lands
we must still look back to his discov-
eries

¬

for much that we know about
those countries for we have learned
nothing new of many of them since his
tmeSt Nicholas


